Huber Wine Club
FAll 2020
Sweet Wine Selection
Sparkling Moscato
Our Sparkling Moscato is always a favorite among our guests, and this bottling is sure to please.
Less sweet than many Sparkling Moscatos on the market, our version retains the characteristic
peach and apricot notes that you look for in the Muscat grape, in a slightly sweet bubbly delight.
Perfect for celebrations, but equally good with Sunday Brunch. Or try a fun twist on a mimosa by
adding an ounce of mango juice and a few dried cranberries to a glass. Instant party, any day of
the week!

Spiced Apple
After a year off (and lots of requests!) our Annual release of Spiced Apple wine has once again
been allocated to make sure our Club members get a bottle. This deliciously crisp and juicy wine
— made from Huber’s own Estate Grown apples — is truly Autumn in a glass. Spicy and sweet,
with hints of cinnamon, nutmeg, and clove, it is perfectly balanced, and ideal chilled on its own, or
heated with a splash of brandy for an instant Fall warm-up! Always welcome at a bonfire or Fall
picnic, this wine also makes a great cocktail. Try our ever-popular Spiced Apple Sangria for your
next Fall party!

Orchard Frost
This newcomer to the Ice Wine style game is already a favorite with our staff and customers alike.
Orchard Frost takes a page from Autumn Frost’s playbook and comes to your table with a fresh,
crisp, sweet flavor you will love. Beyond traditional dessert wines, this classically-styled aperitif is
bursting with sweetness, a touch of tartness, and a honeyed finish. Think Red Delicious meets
Granny Smith—with a kick! It is best enjoyed cold with creamy rich cheeses or mild meats, like a
good summer sausage. Savor this one in the last days of Summer!

Spiced Apple Sangria
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Huber’s Spiced Apple Wine
Starlight Distillery Brandy
Apple Cider
Lemon-Lime soda
Apple slices
Lemon or lime slices
Directions:
*note: This can be made in any quantity. Simply substitute
your unit of measure (ie: Ounce, Cup, Gallon, etc…) for the
word “part” in the recipe.
Combine 3 parts Spiced Apple wine with 1/2 part Brandy and
1 part Huber’s Apple Cider. Pour into ice filled glass and top
with Lemon-Lime soda, to taste. Garnish with apple and/or
citrus slices, or cinnamon stick, if desired.

